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i r* two stout glasses shivered as the loco- SUMMAIRY JUiSTKSE «
motive passed through the flame; then summa.
there was a shock, and somebody leapt (Washington, ®. 0., Oct 23—Justice 
down, while the contractor pulled the Harlan, of the UDit,ed States Kunrpi^ 
-Ze?lg lmk,overA Yellow fire licked Court, who is a meirfber of the facX 
about them when they ran the gauntlet of the Columbia University W schoffi 
a second time, and then, as a merciful in this citvlnei- niJh, j °°i
black coolness replaced the heat and prevented a class” flvht hetwJInd 
glare, Halliday, whose race showed £ert,m« and sophorXs ^Justice Har- 
a locker Iamphght> sauk to Jan is a giant in stature aid akh?ugh

“We have won, hut I'm played out, tiv/ToVbe?™ onVnfTTi^ aC' 
boys,” he said. “Take hold, somebody! cisei 'lLv-ofm^L/ j?‘LdfUly es,erJ 
and run her easy back to Thomson’s for him whei he Intered the nrena™The 
îhe°reS”g- g6t °D t0 the wlres anticipated contest was the resul? of toe

'Wilmot also' felt limp and stupid, in it w™ MToffiStf fim/meef?6” T'T 
spite of or because of his smarts, and in jurisnroden™ fih?u m £t,!?g last mSht 
never clearly remembered what hap- tnent acted a/a aa,,',r„„Tt';IS aiintiimce* 
pened afterwards, except that a burn- to the sophomores to break un tt i»f 
mg car was run under a tank and ing if uossiMe A VT p ,e m?et‘ 
deluged freely while shadowy men fare of the evenitf tL Jegplar lec* 
laughed at his requests to (be pumped undertook to onen^thefr I£eu
upon. Presently, however, the engine the sophomers ^ade » cw Dg whe° 
once more stopped, and there was a the door of the half At to!s TOtofTit 
clamor of anxious questions from in- ttice Harlan arniMwi i1^ 1 J
distinct figures surging about the cab in hiandirig voic^ordere’d the ônrrtw’f 
the glare of pine-knot torches. Some- cease. The sophomores paused fnî 2 
body shouted explanations with his moment, but were evTrlon-for j 

among them, and men he did not to obey the order for then ?™Lt1,r>1S<id 
know thumped him on the back and began another assault- th<m clawed at his hands, which, as he was lan tool part in the tray He^l^i" 
freely blistered, hurt him horribly. over the heads of toe Z'«e, nLreachi<i

“I’m very ranch obliged to you, gentle- land seizing th| leader of the^toroM hv 
men, but I’m a bashful man,” he said the collar dragged Mm ,, S oy'
thickly. ’'Couldn't yon let me go to The jurist the/direct ^theTec^nd veal 
sleep somewhere, or turn ice-water on men to disperse, and thev did so 7
to all that’s left of me instead?” ’ t ey aw s0-

Then amid a shout of approbation for 
the 'Britisher, he saw Halliday, who 
leaned over the rails with a curiously 
mottled face, which was at once black, 
and grey, and red. drop stiffly to the 
track, and Miss Crathern, who appeared 
to be sobbing and laughing at the same 
time, cling to him. After this Wilmot 
sat down upon the ballast, and saw 
notiiing bat men and pine trees rising 
and falling about him in a perfectly ab
surd fashion, while some good 'Samari- 

whiskey than
down the wrong side of his

CabinetTHE BRIDGE BUILDER.

VacancyBy Harold Bindloss (All Rights Reserved.)

a-
et TT’S a work of supererogation,

I and I’m doing it on the principle 
X that ceaseless vigilance is the 

price of safety, and one never 
knows his luck,” said (Halliday, the 
Englishman, better known to the sturdy 
axemen who assisted him as Giltedge- 
Jim. “Look out you no catehee my 
knuckles, John.”

(He sat, clad in ragged blue overalls, 
holding a -drill on a rock in a shrunken 
river among the mountains of British 
Columbia, grandest and wildest prov- 

ot the Canadian Dominion. An 
English friend visiting that region on 
a sporting trip stood watching him with 
quiet amusement. When -Wilmot had 
last seen Halliday he was studying 
mechanical science at the cost of a five 
hundred pound premium, and delighted 
to array himself in the most fashion
able substitute for purple aud fine linen.
Now he could not have exchanged his 
wardrobe with a British navvy, but he 
was still a well-favored man, with the 
old merry twinkle in his clear grey eyes, 
and a new stamp of resolution.

“I don’t understand,” said Wilmot^
‘'One would have fancied you got suffi
cient hard labor, Jim,” aud Halliday 
laughed a wholesome laugh, as he an
swered:

“It’s easy. Yonder bridge represents 
my marriage settlement—hope to finance 
another contract with the proceeds of 
it. Twice we nearly lost it, and it mast 
be finished in a time limit, while I’m 
getting superstitious now we’re nearly 
through. This rock might hold up tiro 
driftwood if a flood came down, and five 
hundred ramping trunks wouldn't! leave 
much of the bridge ” 

lHalliday’s bronzed face grew serions, 
and Wilmot nodded sympathetically.
(His old friend was to marry the daugh
ter of a prosperous rancher when the 
bridge was finished, and in addition to 
his whole working capital his hope of 
future happiness was built into it.

‘There's the ballast train’s whistle,” 
said Halliday, “and it’s time we got 
ready. Jessy expects me to help start 
Crathem’s dance.”

The bridge builder, plunging head 
foremost into a frothing pool, made his 
simple toilet inside five minutes, and 
when the pair boarded the locomotive of 
toe track-maintenance train Wilmot was 
lost in wonder as the engineer rushed 
his huge machine past mignty peak and 
winding glacier iiariug -with unearthly 
radiance under the sunset at each 
ascending grade. “Got to make good 
time for the sidetrack before the fast 
freight comes through,” he explained.

When they ran into the siding several 
cars were waiting there, and Halliday, 
questioning the switchman, said: “This 
is my gear, Wilmot ; plant and 
lumber wanted to finish the bridge and 
start the next job with. I’m thankful 
to see it. The big penalty for exceed
ing the time limit has been a nightmare 
to me. You’ll rush them in to-morrow,
Tom?”

A deep whistle rang down the track, 
which just thére ran straight and level, 
wajled iu by mighty resinous trunks 
through the pine forest. Acrid smoke 
drifted across it, and a ruddy glare 
blazed along the hillside not far away, 
while the air was heavy with the smell 
of burning. Two mammoth locomotives 
thundered out of the vapor, filling the 
mountain solitude with their roar.
Then, clanging and clashing amid a 
cloud of whirled up ballast, the great 
box Cars rushed by on the last lap of , 
their 3000-mile journey from sea to sea,
hurrying costly British merchandise , * urn fetch along that branch 
westwards across half the world to ae£>, an“ we’ll smash it in.”
China and the East again. . /, . heavy limb they hurled like a
Cratkern’g ranche,"and” rudd'/ngh/belt W

gloom°of MPe «

batten'd”vioIint^ancT a^very^mixed0 com- tïïS

pauy circled round in time under the marched into the hent nf h5 * *I€Î
cedar sprays, bright axes, rifles and SoughVhe Joe It was h! 
wapiti heads on the matchboarded wall four J diameter. Holiday <as
eftl.era ca"fr o‘ ercereLn0anrDrCanc”herf shtrippe,d a,“?st nakad to the” waist, and 
mine? Vemnn1 anT^aÇad "buiVer! C<&

with their wives and daughters—few of cline „t-„i V, „these-met as,equals on tlfe.ground of a “dfr the blaze, until whirling smoke- 

common, vigorous humanity, though blotted the ricture nut 
some had held the plough stilts in men seen at totervals =wavM 1 °
England, and others had i once been saw,’ but its crunching was lost in thl
handicapped by a university training. roar o£ the fi and when next 'the 
Accordingly Wilmot, who had been con- vapor thinned, Wilmot saw one stagger 
sidered an ornament to (English ball- out of it dragging his rooms, danced with a light-hearted h?m. Then Bays cBe came
matron, of fourteen stone, who had reeling hack with v= i,«n,i u.
n?tTprjr riadled coaI at,a Lancashire eyes, and for a space the contractor 
pit-head, and now stamped upon his feet smote on alone, until he iu turn stalked 
ponderously -He sat out the next back defeated, with his head bent 
dance with her while she absorbed cider towards his breast 
from the neighboring keg out of a tin Twice in quick succession a fresh de
dipper and told him . how her husband taebment, blistered and blackened, ceased 
made his dollars going nap on hops, to work with axe and saw and plunged 
Then she pointed out Halliday and through the smoke to join the others 
Jessy Crathern, who stepped an old staggering under burdens from the cars 
(French measure, approvingly. until when even this became impossible,

‘ I guess they’re good to look at, and tile railroad hand who ran back" from 
he's a lucky man. Walked in without the calaboose with an iron box and an 
a cent, he did, "and took hold with grit, auger, said: "We were blame fools 
Old ‘Crathern tried to choke him off at not to think of it before, but here’s the 
first. Said Jessy would )>e rich some magazine sent up from Jackson’s gan<* 
day, and might have married a duke at We could blow the log to smithereens 
Ottawa. Jim had mighty few dollar with giant powder.” 
bills, but he played a bold hand, taking ‘Halliday snatched the coffer from 
contracts where tile rest were scared him, and, reckless of possible conse- 
to bid, until Crathern promised to back quenc-es, prized off the padlock lid with 
--Own! if he put through his bridge.” an axe s edge. Then he shouted tri

ll was after midnight when Halliday umphantly, holding up_several plastic 
and Miss -Crathern sat suspiciously close yellow cylinders resembling wax can- 
together under a black cedar outside the dies, with which men who understand 
dwelling. Merry voices and! the souud them may make big holes in mountains, 
of the violin reached, them, while an un- “Wliofll press home and fix the de- 
seea river moaned below, and dun vapor tonators while I bore?” he asked, and 
rolled up behind the shoulder of the there was a moment’s silence. Noue 
range like the smoke-of a burning town, of his friends were timid, but they had 
A cold breeze shook the cedars, and some excuse for hesitating to carry 
that breeze came near to ruining Halli- powerful explosives into a powerful fur- 

■ uace. Meantime -Halliday continued
ft took four years to win you, Jessy, clinching copper caps over the ends of 

they were well spent,” said the snaky fuse, and when he next looked 
’"Still, it only sèems yesterday round, a man fumbling in toe magazine 

since il limped in footsore, and Jardine said: "Hadn’t you better be moving ?” 
laughed in my face when I offered to I’m quite ready.”
build his dam. I met you on the trail, They set off at a run, plunged, bent 
and 1- remember what I thought of you double, through a rush of sparks and 
then when out of geutle pity ^ou offered smoke, aud wheu Halliday, crawling on 
! 1 .a dollar to—” hands and knees, drove the big crutch

’'Don’t,” said the girl, blushing crim- auger into the log the other man thrust 
“It was cruel of me, but how several of the cylinders under it. • 

could I tell, Jim, and you really—” “Hold on !” said the contractor. “We
•'Looked like the deadbeat I was,” don’t want to blow toe track to kingdom 

said Halliday, smiling. “But I earned come. Hallo, Wilmot; what in to 
the dollar, and kept it. It brought me name of wonder brought you?”
iuek, and I have it still. I set my heart “I didn’t volunteer for the axe work
on winning you and it is done, -but because 1 couldn’t do any good,” splut- 
twice when I was desperate you eueour- tered the tourist, choking in the smoke, 
aged me with words worth more than ‘'But I can carry explosives or blow 
silver. N.ow, with you to help me. myself up as well as any other man!” 
Jessy, there is nothing I would not . “Put it in Hier».” said Hrllidav. driv- 
attemnt to do.” ing the auger point in again. “Steady

A beat of hoofs rang through the with that tampiug. I’m here becaus 
pmes’ dark shadow, a man reined his well, you saw what I came to win—and 
lathered horse in beside an open win- I'd go through the other fire to do it. 
dow, and Halliday rose as he shouted, Rest of them carry their whole possës-
“Where’s Section Hand Tom and Con- sions under their hat, but you’re
tractor Jim? Bush fire come down on of wealth and leisure, Ted.” 
tile side track, wires down, two big The roar of the fire drowned most of 
trees across the metals, and several cart-- what he said, but Wilmot caught parf, 
loans of Halliday’s fixtures roasting.” and smiled grimly as he choked out- 

“I must go,” said toe contractor. “And that’s why I came. Good things 
There! We won’t burn ourselves, get monotonous—confoundedly. See this 

Jessy, and yon will not hinder me. through together; euvy you, Jim.”
Wish me good luck instead—to-morrow They may have been there five min-
1 ÎS?st fight £or you ” ntes or less, but Wilmot’s face felt blis-

Yes,’ said the girl unevenly, cliuging tered ail over, and his lungs bursting, 
to him. “But you will be careful for while showers of sparks) set red circles 
my sake, and heaven bring you back spreading in Halliday’s garments before 

Jim!” x the latter, drawing a brand which fell
(Halliday was in the extemporized handily on his comrade’s head along the 

ballroom next moment, and there was ends of the fuses, spluttered, “Run!” 
a clamor when he said, “Sorry to upset Almost blinded, choking, blackened, 
things. Mr. Crathern. but this is life they made good speed of it, and the 
and death to me. The loss of that shout that greeted their re-appearance 
plant would ruin me, and my people was followed by a very sharp detona- 
couidn’t see the fire across the range, tion, after which fragments of the great 
Roys, who’s coming along to pull out log came hurtling out of the flame, 
those cars with me?” -High explosives practically pulverize

They were all of them coming, for whatever comes within their somewhat 
Halliday was a favourite, and the restricted scope of action. A man 
sturdy axemen never fail a hard-pressed crawled forward, waved a beckoning 
friend. So he chose a few and departed arm. and ns the engine, snorting, rolled 
with them and Wilmot at a breathless ahead, again swung himself up. “Not 
nm. while the women poured into the much ballast blown out between the 
clearing to hurl “God-speed” after cross-ties. You can chance the track.” 
them. Halliday annexed the waiting he said, 
locomotive by the right of desperate (Halliday shoved down the lever, and

need, loaded his friends, on a flat car,
and some in the cab, while he said to 
Wilmot, who Climbed in after him: 
This is going to be an ugly business, 

and yon would be better out of it, Ted” 
Then lie laughed mirthlessly as the 

other said, “1*11 try to excuse you, but 
I feel more tempted to try to break 
your head!”
, “Stir the fire. (Hang on. I’m open
ing her full!” he shouted', and the moun
tain engine panted, hurling red sparks 
aloft as she rolled, with drivers slipping, 
out of the siding. Then, when the 
ÎTe?,L firebox was gorged with billets, 
Halliday stared wild-eyed through tne 
rattling glasses, his hand on the 
throttle, while toe dark pines com
menced to race and reel as she settled 
down into her stride.

Two Weeks Will Elapse 
Mi» Tarte’s Succès 

Appointed.

Before 
sor Is

Sir Wilfrid Says Some Chanats 
in Tariff May Be 

Necessary.
ince

Pretty Well Settled That 
Brodeur Will Be New 

Minister.

Mr.
name

. It was down
grade from the mountain passes, and 
Wilmot held fast by a guard-rail wheu 
the whirr of flying wheels and clang 
and clash of bouncing. trucks swelled 
into a bewildering din. The footplates 
lurched beneath him, and rock and 
forest whirled faster and faster behind.

"ion II shake half your friends off,” 
lie gasped. “My best sympathy, but I 
dou t quite see how this affair could 
rum you.”

“Time limit for bridge,” said Halli
day, without turning his head. "Costly 
I’”1 nt in those cars for new contract. 
Can’t run it if the other people sue me 
for non-completion penalty. Got to 
stand by Vancouver friends who have 
given a bond for me.”

No further speech was possible, for 
the rocks returned the roar of their 
passage intensified as they thundered at 
mad speed down a declivity; then Hal- 
liday thrust over the lever, and pres- 
ently the great engine jumped at the 
checking of the brakes, for a crimson 
speck appeared down the track. The 
pines that crowned the ridge above 
towered black as ebony against a broad 
sea of fire, and as they swung slowly 
round a curve, a man clutching the 
hand-rail leapt into the cab.

“jCouldn’t warn them other fellows, 
and I knew you would come,” he said. 
Cars in danger already. Telegraph’s 

ousted, and a big red fir across the 
metals. Pull her right up before 

up against it.”
The fire was in front of them now, 

leaping, roaring, crackling, with gaunt 
black trunks two hundred feet and 
more towering through the flame. Cas
cades of sparks and cinders rained down 
upon the cab, the air was thick with 
smoke wreaths, and the temperature 
almost insupportable. Wilmot choked 
for breath, and as Halliday turned on 
steam again the new-comer shouted, 
‘ Are you figuring to bust her tigaiust 
the log y ’

‘7’™ hoping to burst the log,” said 
Halliday, dryly.

There was a heavy shock, but the 
half-burned mass of timber remained 
immoveable, aud a cry went up from 
the flat car, “Are you going to roast us 
here ?”

Halliday backed his engine clear, and 
the company scrambled down to hold a 
council on the track.

tasa&ttsargffi-gj*
bee. After spending a few ^ 
he will proceed to Artoabaskavi1 " 1‘ 
he remains a short time before -,Wc 
to Ottawa. -‘-uitiug

During the morning Sir WiKi-M 
waited upon by a deputation of t „ p3s 
form association of (Montreal «1 ; 'l'' 
pressed its satisfaction at the J 5" 
pursued by the Premier, and ' 5?,e 
the government’s tariff policy, i, \ IJl 
to the latter reference, the Prends'1’1-* 
quoted as saying: umier «

“The tariff -was of the greater im

colleagues°T‘toe^verlS' 

might be found necessary to miiuV 1[ 
few changes, but if any we™ 1, i
naPt°unraîe7a^Uld ^ ™

. ®jr Wilfrid -before leaving f0l. n,,,.™ 
said it would be two weeks 
successor to Mr. Tarte is a^o'^6 a 

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Special.i—There is 
a°,th'ns new in the political situari.m 
today. It has been pretty well .... , 
that Mr . -Speaker Brodeur will j,e 

Whether he will L
the Marine Department of f.,,;, ;. 
Works will not likely h0 definitely 
tlhd. Until the Premier return. " 'et 

The impression prevails that M,
poUrtronand Wi" *ake the Publie Works

■--------------- o---------------
(A MONTANA HOLD-VP.

Train Bobbed and Engineer Murdered 
at (His Post.

(Missoula, Mont., Oct. 24.—\u Fee 
hound passenger train on the Northern 
Pacific was held up last night 
Drummond, Mont., 45 miles from 
f'.tf-, hhd Engineer Dan O'Neil was 
killed. The train which included me] 
(baggage, and express cars and 
coaches, arrived at Missoula at 10:20 
p. m. aud proceeded eastward after'a 
short delay at this station. It arrived 
after -midnight at a place two miles 
of Drummond. There the train was 
signalled to stop, and the engineer slow- 
ed up. (While doing so he saw a man 
creeping toward him over the tender 
The man, who was armed, called to 
ONêil to stop the train instantly, 
engineer took in the situation at once, 
and (pulled opên the throttle and tried 
to start the train at full sneed The 
robber divining his purpose fired at him. 
The shot took effect and the engineer 
fell dead at his post.

The robber then proceeded to rifle the 
express and mail cars. He plundered the 
mail and blew open the safe in the ex
press car, which was wrecked.

The amount of plunder which he secur
ed, is not known at present, but it is 
supposed to be large. The excitement ou 
the train was intense.

'Word of the attack was sent to Drum
mond, whence it was telegraphed to 
geerJLodge, about 50 miles away. 
•Blood hounds were sent out at once, and 
a search for the robber began. It was 
thought at first that eight 
engaged in the hold-up, but the latest 
advices are that one man alone per
petrated the murder and robbery.

«
JEFFORDS BEATEN.

P.* t °rt- 23.—“Philadelphia 
faflforoW &

Broadway A. C. tonight.

A LODGE

PRESENTATIONtan poured more 
swallow 
neck.

It subsequently appeared be was 
taken to O&thern’s ranche and carefully 
oiled there. Returning from the Sel
kirks three weeks later, he stood in 
company with the contractor attired for 
once in fine store clothing, at the head 
of the bridge. Crathern and his daugh
ter were close beside them, and not far 
away a company of prospectors and 
pack-horse freighters were cheering de
liriously while the roads and trails offi
cial declared the structure open.

After this there was nothing audible 
for a space except the graying of a very 
discordant band brought up by the 
ranchers to do honor to the occasion, 
regardless of expense.

At last Halliday, who had fidgetted 
under the compliments paid him, glanced 
at Miss Crathern, who smiled full con
currence as he said: ‘<If for the sake 
of old times you hadn’t stood by me 
with the powder, the bridge might not. 
have been finished, Ted. We are both 
of us obliged to you—isn’t that so, 
Jessy? Obliged doesn’t seem quite 
stroug enough, does it? But of course, 
you know what we mean. I was al
ways a duffer at speech-making, Ted, 
but we won’t forget what you did.”

.Wilmot bowed to Miss Crathern, say
ing: “I never heard him so civil before, 
that is to say. when he meant to be. 
My old friend’s strong point is doing 
things, but the next time he gets caught 
in a burning forest I hope he won’t 
send for me.”

Then the contractor’s winsome com
panion, who smiled upon Wilmot most 
graciously, for some reason turned her 
head away, as the bridge builder added: 
“I’m asking another favor, Ted. You’ll 
stand by me in the closing scene at Van
couver, a fortnight to-day.”

Wilmot, who did so, went home after 
the wedding and being interviewed by 
a select company of Halliday’s female 
relatives, said: “What is she like? 
Well, let me see. -She’s, oh yes, she’s 
certainly pretty. Civilized?—I should 
certainly say so; sings rather better 
than most young women I’ve listened to, 
and can express her ideas—they’re nice 
ones—-in several languages. Dresses ?— 
I believe she has some Paris clothes. 
Our colonists are not quite raw savages, 
you know. In short, Jim couldn’t have 
done better anywhere, and in the course 
of the next few years he’ll be a big man 
out there.”

he could

Andrew Rusta of the K. of P. 
Honored By His Organiza- 

tion.

At the regular session of Victoria 
(Lodge, No. 17, Knights of Pythias, held 
yesterday evening at the new hall, cor
ner of Douglas and (Pandora streets, 
v ery interesting and notable event in 
connection with the order occurred.

Bro. Andrew Rusta

yourun

was presented 
'with a beautifully engraved gold locket, 
the workmanship of A. B. Oldersh-aw, 
a gift of the lodge as a mark of appre
ciation for services rendered the lodge 
and of the esteem in which Bro. Rusta 
is held (by its members. The locket 
suitably inscribed with toe words mark
ing the presentation, with the regulation 
triangle and motto of toe order.

The presentation was made by J. J. 
[Randolph, D. G. C., who. though called 
upon unexpectedly to perform this pleas
ing duty, undertook it in his usual jolly 
and pleasing manner. ,

Bro. A. Rasta, who was honored^ in 
such a marked (manner, is a past grand 
representative of Victoria Lodge, No. 17, 
having been elected to represent h:s lodge 
at its first session, held in 1893. He has1 
occupied almost every oflice in the lodge 
and is “still in harness”—being the mas
ter of the exchequer—to which office he 

elected after the retirement of Bro. 
J. T. Pearce.

By his fellow-members Mr. Rusta is 
termed the “Big Brother” of his lodge, 
and is credited with less absent marks 
than any other officer. He is an ener
getic member of the Knight Rank team, 
and can at a moment’s notice. fill any 
part.

was

sawn

this

, , , Beyond the ob
stacle the box cars stood lighted by the 
intense glare, and shading his eyes 
Wilmot could see a great column *f 
smoke rolling up and up until it smoth
ered th'e# higher shoulders of the mighty 
peak.

“There’ll be

west

Thewas
an axe i 

in the calaboose, but 
locked,” said one, and

crosscut saw 
door will be 
iliiday shout-

yon-

THE GIRL PROPOSITION.

A New (Book 'by George Ade, of Modern 
Fable Fame.

(Somebody seriously .proposed the other 
day that a chair of American slang be 
founded in the principal colleges, on ac
count of the popularity of George Ade. 
(But - the people understand George Ade 
very well without any help from the 
colleges, because he writes in a language

Paris, Oct. 23, Advices from Dunkirk Pr^sltifn^B^nto of ^eTnd6 Ihe 
says the strikers sacked the residence of Fables” is toe title of his iîtest book 
a municipal councillor, who is a large most attractively published bv R H 
dealer in coal, and then set fire to it. Russell (New York and ii ,n,A„2="
The man’s neighbors afterwards extin- a-L»- vein ; ’vJlVfoL 
guished the flames. A detachment of exhausted The nreson? J?61!**
cavalry was obliged to repeatedly charge title indicates a series of ?.. if®
the strikers, who resisted with sticks clever sketches on n* thenf/ toaTlmtL'J7
L^rrides86™01 meD W6re iDjUred ta7rto8krh„trth0onr’sa h^T a^V^i Jh^

Dunkirk, France, Oct. 23,-The strik- Æed^wth^
imcrruSed burinéefhïï? They" were fntoSbie8Ade^v^'Tnd^is^thi11 

charged repeatedly by cavalry on the I work this popular w’riter^hsf ,be8t 
square in front of the law courts. The l,Prof,isX mus rated hv tÏ2L7 y x? ' 
rioters assailed the soldiers with bricks (OMchlon t d hy Hohne & Mc"
aud scrap iron. A lieutenant of cavalry 
and all the commissaries of police 
wounded. Two additional regiments of 
infantry have arrived here.

MINES WORKING.

Sixty-iSeven Per Cent, in Coal Region 
Reopen.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 23.—Reports 
from the entire anthracite region show 
that about 07 per cent, of the mines are 
operating today. The collieries iu toe 
Lackawanna region are in better shape 
than those in any other part of the 
thraeite fields. The collieries in the 
Wyoming region, with a small output, 
are in good shape, being free from gas 
mid water, but the large mines are still 
hampered -by water. The same condi
tions .prevail in the Lehigh region. In the 
Schuylkill region, the large 
reported as in better condition than 
expected. All the mines in operation will 
be short in their normal output today, 
but tomorrow it is expected almost the 
full output will (be reached. After such 
a long spell of idleness the miners and 
laborers are “soft” and not capable of 
doing as hard a day’s work as wheu 
they were “seasoned.”

AS OTHERS SEE US.

English Educationalist Appreciates Can
ada’s Educational and Social ,

Conditions.

, S. G. Probert, one of the English 
headmasters who visited Canada re
cently. m writing to a friend, has the 
^ojlowmg good words to say of Canada :

«O far I am most favorably impress
ed with Canada and the Canadians—the 
social, conditions are higher than in Eng- 
'land; they have a splendid system of, 
education, and no surplus or waste popn- 
lation, while the room for expansion isi 
unlimited; oeyond this, it is a country in,
■which there is practically no drinking, 
and what this means can only be under
stood by those who see the people.”

---------------- -----------------
VENEZUELA REBELLION.

'President Castro Makes Attack Near San 
Matao.

FRENCH -STRIKES. men were

REPLY TO
DOUKHOBORS

Sir Henri Joly’s Emphatic An
swer to the Doukhobor 

Petition.
were

FROM SKAGWAY.

'Princess May Brings News That Navi

gation Has Ended.

•Steamer Princess May reached port 
about midnight. She had a large crowd 
of passengers, who report that naviga
tion is now ended on the Yukon, the last 
steamer having left White Horse on 
October 17, just before the steamer left 
Skagway. The passengers for Victoria 
included W. H. Buokholder, of this city 
-who arrived from Dawson ; Mrs. J. E. 
temith and Miss Connie James, F Agent 
B- Carmichael, W. J. Burke, Mrs. a! 
Patterson, W. Davis, T. A. Campbell, 
L. Oosey, H. Tochi. W. Morrison, F. 
A. Walker and F. Bignell. ,

DOCKS BURNED.

And Several Vessels at Buffalo Narrow
ly Escape.

Acting on the advice of his ministers, 
Sir Henri Joly de Lofbiniere, lieutenant- 
governor, has sent the following reply 
to the Doukhobor leaders, who presented 
him with a petition praying that the.: 
people might be granted land in this 
province. The full text of tae petition 
was published in yesterday’s Colonist:

The following is a translation of tae 
reply sent by His Hoi^or the Lieutenant- 
Governor to the petition of the Doukh.'- 
bors for permission to emigrate to Br.t- 
ish Columbia.
Messrs. Tiku Pondmanff, et al, Signors- 

of a Petition of the ‘Christian Com
munity of the Universal Broiherhuuu 
(Doukhobors). Assinaboia:

Sirs: I have duly submitted your peti
tion to the provincial government.

The government, while ready to we - 
come with pleasure desirable immi
grants, refuse absolutely to enter into 
negotiations with a body of immigrant’; 
who at the outset declare that they wm 
not conform wth the laws of the country.

1 am, sirs, your servant.
HENRI O. JOLY de LOTBINIERP, 

Lieutenant-Governor.

Ho

mines are 
was

and
(Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 22.—Fire tonijrht 

destroyed the freight shed of the Union 
iyteïïmshiip company on the marine slip, 
near the foot of Michigan street. One 
of (the big Lehigh Valley propellers 
wluoh was unloading grain at the marine 
elevator, directly opposite the shod,
Pulled away from the dock with her

and il;JVas witk sreat Government Expenditure 
difficulty that other vessels succeeded in ™
escaping the flames which swept across a ^aimrt-
the slip, and to the opposite side of tht> IX, T , ^ n.. oo a'(-ports
Buffalo river. A downpour of rain which 0 ^eW^îX)ndon’ C<mn" . V ^upied the
began soon after the fire started, pos- aad addresses on missienc oivup 
stoly saved a disastrous conflagration attention of the American .Missiomuj 
along the water front. The freight sheds boc,ety' , ,, , ,,
were about 400 feet long and extended An address on Indian and Jr
fnom Buffalo creek to the end of the 
marine slip. Fortunately the propeller 
Tioga, which sailed today almost emp
tied the shed of freight. The total loss 
is estimated at $75,000.

FIRE AT FAIR VIEW.

Miss Louise Smith Believed to Hate 
Perished in Burning Hotel.

man.

UNITED STATES INDIANS.was
up-son.

missions was given 
!ing M. Pratt, of Cincinnati.
“For the education of the Indian <li:- 
government in the last 30 years has ex
pended $45,000,000. aud although

stmvrvisi1'!'

île said:

pupils have come under the 
of its schools, very little has 
complished towards the uplifting J;,,‘ 
race. The children of its li:> '-''V; 
schools have been separated from t.i« 
homes, have been nursed in compara'- ’̂ 
luxury, and have not been educated 
become a contributing factor in the evo
lution of their race. Our nation sy-:- a 
also, and our tribal grants m' 
have pauperized them. * Our govern:'.:- ; 
is not in the business of recenerat :n- 
inuer life of its subjects. This 1 ' 
function. This throws the wind ■ v• ' 
problem on the 'Christian church 
compels a mighty expansion of it< ■ 
tional and evangelistic work. 1/_ « h'1 J " 
dian is ever to be educated to citizen^-.' 
•and Christian manhood, if lie is « v. 
be made an independent and 
live factor in our national life, i: ’ 
be through just such vital and eff■ • 
work as is done by this astpociotivii.

a man

Greenwood. Oct. 22.—A telephone mes
sage from Omp McKinney states that 
•the Hotel Fairview was completely de
stroyed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning. 
f 'Several people were fatally injured. 
■Miss Louise Smith, of Enderby, a school 
teacher, is missing and was probably 
/burned to death.
/ The fire broke out iu the basement 
^nd spread very rapidly. The guests on 
the first floor escaped, and others had 
ito junvn from the burning building, 
x Mr. M-nthias, manager of the hotel, is 
fatally hurt, and Mrs. Mathias 
(badly ^injured.

Ill '!• }Wlllemstadt. Island of Onracno, Oct. 23.— 
N^w,s lias refl<>hed here that General Vel- 
utlnl has left La Gularn. Venezuela on 
hoard the government gunboat Bollver. for 
the purpose of repelling the expected rev
olutionary attaek on Carunann, State of 
Bermudes, which has been besieged by the 
rebels for the last two days.

The French cruiser Suohet has left Vene
zuelan waters for France. The French 
cruiser D'Estrees is at present at Carun- 
ano.

Carmelo Castro, brother of the President 
of Venezuela, was seriously wounded In the 
leg In the recent fight at La Victoria. His 
leg has been amputated.

La Victoria. eVnezuela. Oct. 23.—-Forces 
under President Castro a tacked the revo- 
Intionists yesterdav in the positions they 
occupied near San Matao. President Castro 
hopes to surround the rebels.

was

Laid at Re<*t.—The funeral o* the late 
William Graham, who died at Kamloops 
on the 20th. took place yesterday after
noon from tJhe residence of Mr. Gladding.
Graigflower road, at 2:30. The Rev. Mr.
Deane conducted appropriate services at 
the house and grave side. Many beauti
ful flora] emblems were presented. The
following gentlemen acted as pall-bear- ., , v. . ,.,a nnTnprmi=
•»»: Mvosrs. E. M. Ha.vns. E. W, Neil. ^ right to «peot Tie bonk' will I- 
J. F. Murray, B., H. Griffiths,' Chas. Uroprtatelr Illustrated By Rolrne and M 
Holmes and A. Calderwood. | cutcheon.

BOOK NOTICES.

George Ade’s new book of FabU'
Ibe issued In a few da vs from the r"l!] 
ing house of R. II. Russell. New 
Is entitled: The Girl Proposition^
Bunch of He and She Fables, am] ■.....
packed with the sort of entertain”admirers t. '

Let me show 
erirun” electric 

“Vm ought to call it ‘South American ’ •’ 
“Why so?”
“It makes so man revolutlone.”-—-Chica

go Daily News.

’Vfnn ”Ur grent “North Am-

H t* v
1

Protest Against Conservative Member 
, . Fails.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 24.—The 
protest filed against Dr. Jessop, M.L.A., 
for (Lincoln, was dismissed here today, 
(the appellants presenting no evidence.

WORK TRAIN WRECKED,

Six Cars Derailed and One Man Killed

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—A seri- 
accident happened yesterday on the 

Canadian Northern railway near Steep 
Bock. A work train ran into a hand- 
car; six cars were derailed*, ohe 
killed and two brakemen were injured.

FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
Empire (Shipping Chamber Demands 

That it Be Thoroughly Adequate.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The Tele
gram’s Londou cable says: At a meet
ing on Wednesday of the Chamber of 
(Shipping of the Empire, the following 

ltion was passed: “That having 
considered the reported probability of a 

' Scranton, Pa., Oct. 24.—All of the large subsidy being granted for a fast 
(mining companies in this region report mail service, and also for a service of 
today that large additions were made to large freight steamers between Canada 
their working forces, and that by Mon- and England, we do protest strongly 
day a start will probably be made in all against the payment of any subsidy or 
the collieries except those at which ex- subventions to shipping by the British 
pensive repaire undertaken during the government unless they are confined 
strike will not he completed. Supt solely to the purpose of securing a 
Rose of the Delaware, & Hudson Com- thoroughly adequate mail service, and 
pauy’ which operates 30 places, said he the utilization of such steamers as crois- 
did not know of a single “imported” ers. 
workman in thfe company’s employ.
Other officials say very few remain. The 
fact that the imported men have quit the 
coal regions made possible the order of 
Governor Stone, directing that the sol
diers be re-called as fast as conditions 
would pertnit.

(Sheriff Schat tonight informed Gen.
Corbin that he was satisfied to resume 
the responsibility of taking care of 
Lackawana county from now on.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 24.—There 
were 22 more mines iu operation in the 
anthracite region today than yesterday, 
and the output will be close to 100,000 
tons. This is as near as can be esti
mated. From reports received the total 
output of today did not exceed 75,000 
tons. When in full operation the mines' 
employ in every capacity about 145,000 
men and boys, of this number it is es
timated that 82,000 Were at work today.
A more amicable feeling prevailed today 
between employees and employers.

iShamokin, Pa., Oct. 24.—Thirty thou
sand tons of coal were shipped from 
local collieries today to Philadelphia qnd 
(New York markets and 3.000 additional 
men went to work here today. A few 
more non-union men resigned today and 
left the region. The 10th regiment, 
which camped here, expects to be re
called soon.

Hazelton. Pa., Oct. 24.—The employees 
of the C. B. Markle & (Co.’s collieries, 
and the men working at the drift on the 
mine of Coke Bros. & Co. voted lasf 
night to continue the strike until the 
conditions under which they are to be 
taken back by these firms are changed.

'One of the officials of the Goxe Bros.
& Co., said today: “We insist that all 
the men formerly employed at our mines, 
who went on strike, shall apply to toe 
respective foremen as individuals, if 
they wish to return. Jf we have room 
ïov them and they committed no acts 
of violence during the strike they will 
be taken back, with the understanding 
that the non-uni

DISMISSED.More Mines] 
Are Opened

And Monday Will See Still 
Larger Force of Men 

At Work.
OUS

Better Feeling Reported From 
Wilkesbarre Between Em

ployers and Employed.

man

But There Is Still Trouble Brew- 
Ing and Dissatisfaction 

to Overcome.
!

-o-

The Fire At
Fairview/

Further Particulars of the Burn
ing of the Fine Hotel at 

the Camp.

Miss Louise Smith Loses Life 
and Several People Are 

' Injured.

From Our Own Correspondent.
; Phoenix, B. C„ Oct. 23.—Further de
tails of the fire, at Fairview received to
day by telephone, give the following par
ticulars: The Hotel Fairview, built and 
owned by toe Old Fairview Corporation, 
and now oxvned by the New Fairview 
Corporation, was totally destroyed by 
fire at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
fire caught in the basement and was 
quickly beyond control, the little village 
having no fire fighting apparatus. One 
person at least lost her life. Miss 
Louise Smith, a school teacher, former
ly of Enderby. She was 20 years of age.

Manager Mathias, of the hotel, an en
gineer; Dr. White aud John Love, a 
druggist, were injured, but not seriously.

Mrs. Mathias, wife of the manager, 
(was badly burned.

Information of the catastrophe was 
sent to the Boundary by ’phone from 
Camp McKinney, 30 miles from the 
scene of toe fire, and the end of wire 
communication, Fairview being some 70 
miles from here. Medical aid and nurses 
were asked for from Greenwood and 
iwere promptly sent. Aid was also ask
ed from Penticton and Vernon. The 
Hotel Fairview was one of toe finest 
structures of its kind in the interior, 
having been built some six or eight years 
ago by the present company, which aiso 

and operates the Stemwinder 
group of mines there. The frame build
ing itself was 60x70 feet iu size, three 
stories and basement, was splendidly 
furnished throughout and was noted for 
hundreds of miles. Traveling men made 
extra efforts to make that point rather 
than stop at less pretentions hostelries 
in that section. It is not known» yet 
whether there was any insurance or how 
heavy the monetary losfi is.

---------------- o -------
“THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.”

on men must not he mo
lested. Every man who struck is con
sidered by us ns having left our em
ploy, and that is why we will not re
sume operations by permitting the 
to return to work in a body.”

‘A.t Silverbrook colliery, operated by J, 
S. Wertz & Co., the men must also maEe 
application as individuals before opera
tions are resumed.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 24.—It is stated 
here that 50 tier cent, of the men who 
went out in the Lycken’s valley region 
when the coal .strike was declared will 
get their places back, and that only a 
small number have started work. Others 
will be given employment, but the coal 
•yxmpnny has refused to discharge those 
who took the -places of the men who 
struck. The miners are incensed at this 
action by the company, and there is a 
feeling of unrest in the 'Lycken’s valley. 
The company has issued an order to the 
effect that only a limited number of meu 
be re-employed, and that it will not dis
charge the men who have taken toe 
places of toe strikers.

0--------------- -

men

owns

“The Ronnie Brier Bush,” with to» 
favorite old actor, J. H. Stoddart, iu the 
stellar role, will be toe attraction at the 
Victoria theatre next Monday evening. 
This new. play could scarcely be classed 
as a dramatized novel. In fact, it 
would more properly qualify as a dramat
ization founded upon a series of discon
nected stories. In weaving these 
sketches of Ian MacLaren into his 
play, James MavArthur, himself a native 
Scot, has treated with the greatest rever
ence the atmosphere of his birth place. 
The Free Kirk congregation, toe glen 
of Drumtochty aud all the characters 
that Ian MaoLaren has endeared to the 
minds of his readers, are transferred to 
the stage in realistic fashion. While of 
course the chief interest of the story 
centres in Lachlan Campbell, the role 
assumed by Mr. Stoddart. still during its 
(New York engagement toe play proved 
itself to be evenly balanced in

TO BE PAID

BY BRITAIN

Extraordinary Story Regarding 
Maintenance of a Force in 

Canada.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Oct. 24.—It is said that 

at the Imperial conference Mr. Brod- 
rick, secretary for war, asked that the 
British government be given authority 
to raise and maintain a force of 5.000 
men in Canada for the purpose of Im
perial defence. The proposition is now 
being considered by the Minister of 
Militia and General Officer Command
ing. Sir Wilfrid Laurier approved of 
the scheme at the conference.

'An appeal has been entered in the 
libel case of W. T. R. Preston, against 
the Journal. This morning notice of 
appeal was served. Mr. Preston says 
lie is not satisfied with the verdict, and 
asks for a change of venue on account 
ol’ local conditions.

IMr. R. L. Borden passed through the 
city today for Halifax. In conversation 
he expressed unbounded pleasure at the 
cordial greetings he and his friends re
ceived in British Columbia.

every
way, and offered ample opportunity' to 
the capable artists with whom Mr. Stod
dart has surrounded himself.

* LACROSSE PLAYER DEAD.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 23.-(Spenial.)- 
Cirant McLean, son of Colonel McLean, 
died today of peritonitis which resulted 
from injuries received in a lacrosse 
snatch played at Millbrook a week ago..

ELEVATOR BURNED.

(Park Hill. Ont., Oct. 22.-(S,,vn.il.}-
J ms afternoon fire started in Pîntler’s 
elevator The building #nd contents 
totally destroyed.

’ 'New York, Oct. 23,-Mrs. Annie King
sley, who was stabbed in the heart by 
her husband, and upon whom an almost 
.unprecedented operation was performed, 
died today. The operation consisted in 
stitching up the wound in the heart.

BISiLEY TROPHY.

European Countries Asked to Send 
Marksmen. PEMBERTON MEADOWS.

_ Toronto, Oct. 2L—The Telegram’s From Llllooet Prospector.
AsLiâtion îs TnviUÎ continentT]1 coin" Mrad^'^iSv '^“Æn^y ^Tvs 

tries to send teams to Bisley next July that there has been a great increase in 
to enter in the competition for the Bis- tbe number of settlers at the Meadow this 
ley trophy.” season. Soon every available acre In that

country will be occupied, and connection 
made with the Coast.

-o-
METRODODITAN BANK.

A. E. Ames Chosen President of Insti- 
i tution.

o
•Immigra”6n rro/n Manitoba.—T. J. 

( Green way, commissioner of (School Lands 
for Manitoba and the Territories, who 

I is at present in the city, speaking to a 
x’ said heToronto, Oct. 24.—The shareholders of Colonist reporter yesterday. B„,u 11CI 

the new Metropolitan bank met today thought the suggestion put forwn^i bv 
and elected the provisional directors Mr. «E. J. -Coyle, of the C. P. R.. that 
permanently. A. L. Ames was chosen an endeavor should -be made to induce 
president and Rev. Dr. Worden, vice- immigration from Manitoba 
president. - vary

eood one. Mr. Green wav states that if 
the proper steps were taken, no doubt 
many of the farmers who have made

Newfoundland Marine Disasters Heavy be induced to Vo c nte 'in ' BritishF Cfl hnm 
This Year. , bia. It is understood that the Tourist

T , . . .. I association will take the matter up and
fot. John s, Nfld., Oct. 24.—Another press for proper action, 

marine disaster has been recorded. Five -
drowned by the foundering of The Police ■Court—In the Police Court 

a craft offi I'ogo during a receut gale, vesterday morning the case of Conrade 
The total of the casualties among the Stutter was again remanded (Stutter 
fisher folk during the past few weeks who is charged with robbery’ with vio-' 
i_s extremely large, and the total of lost lepce, a serious crime, for the criminal 
fishing vessels for the year promisee to code gives the maximum penalty as life 
reach large figures. imprisonment, asked that he be allowed

, a remand in order to secure a lawyer.
V I'OTIMlS OF FIRE. , The ease was remauded until Monday.

_ .. „ , ~ ' John Davis was charged with vagrancy,
Five Bodies Taken From Bums in CM' and he argued in vain to show cause 

cag°- , why he should not go to jail. He is
— . • known to have been prowling around,
Chicago. Oct. 22.—Five .bodies in the not only about the wharves, but also 

(morgue and a score of employees miss- hotel corridors, and altogether living as 
(ing, some of whom are thought to be in a loose and idle person in the meaning 
the-ruine, seven or more injured, and a1 of the code. Davis was willing) to ad- 
property loss estimated at $400,000. is mit* that (he had not worked for about 
the record of lest night s fire in the plant six months, when he did some work 

roe corn Produdte company, West “wharf-ratting.” He got a month, and 
Taylor street and the Chicago river. , with hard labor.

BAD FOR FISHERMEN. a
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Engineer
Not Al

Another Great Strik 
ened If They ( 

Reinstate!

president Morton ^ 
Same Treatmen 

Miners Reel

of Coal Will 
Advanced b; 

Operator!

Price

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 
sumption of mining tore 
ïiacite region was not a 
,s was expected. Ln.oc 
ties were encountered 11 
water and accumulated i 

roots, which threate 
-, the workers, weiOUS

ed in many of the collie
superintendents would ta
and the mining of coal w 
.,11 parts of the underg: 

be made safe. Thiscan , .
days yet, and 111 some ca 
•weeks before the^ mines 
full operation. Although 
ried on in some mines wh 
sidered in the best com3 
dents were reported for t 
a few of the collieries, 
and everything 
hoisting of coal acted ba 
found necessary to close 
steam had been raised, 
were ready to go to work 
received from the entire 
gion, the nuriiber of mic 
is given as a little less 
of the total number, bul 
coal was less than half t 

The Delaware, Lackaw; 
Company took the lead iri 
Their collieries are in be 
the mines operated by 
companies. An increase 
per cent, in the output m 
tomorrow. About one-ha 
the Delaware & Hndsoj 
working and the output d 
atiou was light. The mi 
quehanna Coal Compauj 
■were in operation, but 1 
levels could be worked, 
contained considerable xd 
days, however, it is ex] 
output of coal will reach 

The Lehigh Valley Gm 
erated about one-half od 
a full force of men. T 
Wilkesbarre Coal Comp 
in several of its big mind 
collieries will not be in 
stime before Monday. I 
iCoal Company started uj 
lieries. The other two wil 
day. The Parish CompJ 
sume until Monday.

else con

As was to be expected 
or less dissatisfaction an 
ployees over the re-openi: 
When it was decided not 
for a few days the men 
coal companies did not 
vices and many complai: 
Mitchell’s headquarters, 
wore on the true situatio 
and there was a better fe 
President Mitchell expec 
the mines get in operati 
less complaints. Until 
do resume there will be 
men airing their disc-ont 

It looks as though the 
were going to have sor 
ting back their old pla 
every mine where the s’ 
made application for v 
were told that there we 
A large number of car 
out in the cold.

A delegation of car,net 
ou President Mitchell 
him of their grievances 
the miners’ union ndvis- 
wait a few days and se 
•would not be offered t 
men are being taken bac 
bers than any of the o 
That is because they 
and they take the places, 
not so capable. The oui; 
ed between union and 
was at several collieries 
ing region, where the mi 
being lowered into the 
union engineers.

President Mitchell wa 
quarters today iu gett 

, case in shape for presen 
bitration board. Great 
now under way for th 
Mitchell Day in this cin 
National Board Member 
has charge of all the ad 
will be the chief marsh a 
which promises to be t 
onstraltiou of miners ev| 

ai regions.
■Scranton, Pa., Oct. 

union men were scarce 
collieries this morning, < 
durations that the con 
dismiss the men who h 
ing the strike, but wit 
living quarters gone aud 
possible task of securing 
ses confronting them th 
unionist packed up an ' 
and more congenial plat 
non-union men left the 
ery in a body today beci 
tng of the stockade livi 

At about half the colli 
full forces of men wer 
At all, except a few, s 
men were sont in. Fall 
blocked roadways, -wet 
most cases for only a p 
being re-employed.

lOkica-go, 111., Oct. 23.- 
tou, oî the Internationa 
Stationary Engineers an 
c'd today that all 
tiation all over the count 
ed to refuse to handle an 
til every member affecte 
dte strike is reinstated 
which the miners retu 

The brotherhood has s 
14,000, and local union 
und cities, including Chi 
Boston, Philadelphia, C 
land, Baltimore, St. Lot 
Denver and San Frant 
Morton declares that hi 
m a position to shut hai 
'cities where it has lo 
such action will be tak 
for the protection of 
union who have lost tl 
account of the authrac 
is President Morton's v 
tion: ‘According to all 
Eastern 
jv-orsit of it, and while 
being reinstated, they 
the cold.” We have su 
ors in every manner d 
hnd believe the action o 
ougiineers in quittinc v 
Serially to win the tigb 
true a majority of the 1 
bers of the miners' und 
were forced into that c 
have retained their m< 

Mnion, and have alreac 
■Assistance. We propo 
them, and I am going 
of the executive board, 
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